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BECOMES INCORPORATED

laHr Are Granted to New South
Bend Organization and Al-- o to

MUhawaka Concern.

H0BS0N RESOLUTION TO
COMMAND A MAJORITY

BUT WON'T SEE SENATE

Poll of llou-- o shows Prohibition
Amendment Likely to lill of

Getting Two-Thir- ds Vote.'

Coldest Weather of Season Kevonled
Monday Night.

KO 'H L'STRR. Dec. I.'.. The gov-
ernment thermometer Tuesday morn-
ing here showed that the temperature
fell to 12 degrees helow Zel'o Motldav
night, by fir tlie coldest f the sea-
son.

Word has he.-- received by Mrs
Abo Berebitsky, wife of a junk dealer
here, that her brother. Willie Truet-zsky- .

had oeen kilb-- d while lighting
fcr Kussia. in Poland. I lis home w as
in Sehck. where his wife and thr'children are now destitute ha'.ing had
no means to save the ield of their
appb' orchard which was their sole
s'Uppor!. The Beiebitskys will send
aid to thetn.

c. uy Pontius. t.uard on tlo h.ch
school basketball team, who collapsed
near the end of the ame with IP's--vill- e

here Saturday night. when
Rochester won :::: to 14. has been
ordered to Keep ,ut of tlie game for
a month. over exertion, and ;1 ,

lisidn caused Pontius" trouble, he be-
ing delirious for three hours.

Culver N here I'nday night.

lS.SUf'SfftTE

SOON TO BE GIVEN

iMTO JURY'SHANDSl

;

Closing Arguments Are Made!
by Counsel in Poison Case i

which Has occupied circuit'
Court for Weeks. j

I

l'ujiular interest continued through
the last day of the Suiil trial when
Tuesday a large crowd remained in
'he circuit court room to hear the
closing; arguments: in the case which
was to o to the jury Tuesday after-
noon. Court did not open until 1 d
o'clock, the lirst hour bein occupied
by the judge in other work in con-
nection with the trial.

C A. Hagerty opeiu 1 in argument
lor the defense, speaKing for 4 0 min-
utes. He was folowed by Judge l'ai--abaug-

soon atcer 11 o'clock. The
latter spoke for nearly two hours.

Hagerty declared the state had
made a great mistake in not having
had other organs of the body of .Mr.
Suhl analzee' than the: .stomach. I lo
maintained that this could have been
done after the stomach had been ana-
lyzed, but that the state had not cared
to have it done.

The .speaker called aientiop to what!
.he lw.la t,. i.r. tw. :,-.a;.- ,

which tho a ltunsv h:n liOiMi ;ml !

WASHIXGTi inc. 1.",. The Hob-:-o- n

resolution for national prohibition
of the sale of intoxicating liip'ors will
command a majority of votes In tho
house, according to a poll of the mem-
bers, but unless there is a change in
sentiment between now and lee. 22
it will fail to get the necessary two-thir- ds

vote to send it to the senate for
act ion.

A similar poll shows that the reso-
lution proposing a constitutional
amendment granting suffrage to wom-
en probably will fail to get even a ma-
jority in tlie house.

.Nearly two-third- s of the members
at the present time are non-commit- tal

on suffrage. About one-thir- d are out
in the open against the Hobson reso-
lution, with an e.'iual number in the
open in fa or of it.

When the vote in the house is taken
Georgia. Texas, Louisiana. .Mississippi
and Alabama will go solidly against
prohibition, except Mr. Hobson.of
Alabama, while Virginia. Oklahoma.
Arkansas. North Carolina and South
Carolina will go solidly in favor of
prohibition, Tennessee, and Kentucky
will divide. All are opposed t the
women suffrage amendment with tho
exception of Mr. Ilobson of Alabama,
who cannot be bound by caucus. It
is the plan of the democratic congress-
men representing the southern states
to have "a caucus of each delegation
lor the purpose of voting- in u body.

SULTAN BLAMES

ALLIES FDR I
Declares Turkey Was Forced to

Begin Hostilities Through
Aggressive Actions of Rus-

sian and Britain.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. I.".. Re-
sponsibility for the war was placed
upon the allies by the sultan in an
address to the Turkish parliament.

"We were just in the best wav to
give reforms in the interior fresh im-
petus when this great crisis broke up-
on us," said the .sultan. "WhUe our
government was firmly resolved to ob-
serve the strictest neutrality our Meet
was suddenly attacked In the Black
sea by the Russian fleet. England
ind France then began hostilities by
sending troops to our frontiers.

Therefore. I declared Turkey in a
.state of war with these powers as na-eessi- ty

compelled us to resist by
armed force the policy which has at
all times been pursued against tho
Islam world by Pritish, France which
has assumed the character o reli-
gious persecution. With conformity
with a Fetwa I called all the Moslems
to a holy war against these three pow-
ers and all those who would help
them. I am convinced that our forces
on land and sea will add fresh vic-
tories in Asia and Africa to those gain-
ed by the Germans and Austrians
against our common enemy.

'"Special privileges our government
has granted to foreigners having as-
sumed a shape detrimental to our
right of sovereignty, were abolished,
but I am able to state with satisfaction
that our relations with powers which
aro not nvolved in the ware are sin-
cerely friendly, and especially so that
in our relations with our neighbor,
Bulgaria."

Brilliant Ceremonies.
The sultan's speech was made at the

opening of parliament, which was the
occasion of brilliant ceremonies. The
sultan was accompanied to the parlia-
ment building by the heir apparent to
the Turkish throne. Goltz Pacha
( Baron von Dor Golt. of the German
navy), and a number of Turkish
princes. Before beginning his address
the sultan held a long conference with
the Egyptian khexiive. who has cast
his, lot with Turkey.

As soon as the sultan had departed
the proceedings of the session began
with Pres't Halil Bey in the chair.
The president in addressing the dele-
gates on Turkey's position said:

' W ar v;ts forced upon us. This is
not a war for the settlement of any
single question nor for the restoration
of our wounded national honor, nor a
transitory war for the defense of any
province, but a struggle for our very
life, and therefore we must hold on
till a lasting peace is secured."

NASHVILLE. Isaac Wilkerson was
accidentally shot and killed by his
brother. Solomon, as the two were
hunting. Isaac was walking in front
wh n his brother's gun was accident-
ally discharged.
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FOREST SHELTER

BE GERMAN GUNS

English Drive Teutons Out of

Woodland in Flanders From
Which Artillery Fire Had
Been Directed.

FRENCH DEAR BRUNT OF

FIGHTING ALONG LINE

Severe Artillery Duel Progress-
es in Alsace Near Allkircke
Reserves Replace English
Regulars on Firing Line.
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US GOLD RUSTS

SWEEP OVER GIT!

Mercury Goes to Seven Below

Zero According to Swaim's
Records and Increases Dis-

tress of Poor Woman Falls

"Seven below!"
The above was Soutl Ib nd's con-

tribution to the reports from ail over
the central west regarding the cold
wave now gripping that section.
Some reports had the mercury down
a slow as 12 below zero, but Henry
Swaim. local weather observer, said
seven below during th- - night was the
coldest in this vicinity, which was
said to be enough. At noon today it
had managed to crawl up t live
above, but slopped thert. Mr. Swaim
said indications were th;t at least an-

other day of below zeio weather is
ahead.

Increased suffering among the poor
was noted. One woman was over-
come from the extreme 'old and tak-
en into a home on S. Michigan si.
The Associated CharitUs is expecting
a Hood of calls after the spell breaks.
Miss Carrie Hein, secretary, said that
as long as the wave lasts all the poor-sta-

y

at home and wait for the break.
Then they swarm in for aid. yester-
day 'J." cases were 'ared lor and said
to be abnormal.

Hoy Support Six.
A pitiful case of want was discov-

ered late last nisht. A newsboy was
found who is the sole support of a
family ot six. A business man met
him at a late hour on the streets near
the postollice where" he pleaded of
the man to buy a paper. When the
man told the boy it was pretty late
to bo out he replied that he had to
sell enough papers to get something
to eat. Conversation with the lad
brought out that besides himself
there are live children and a mother
dependent on his newspaper sales.
The father is ill at the tuberculosis
camp. The case was immediately
brought to the attention of the As-

sociated Charities, which made ar-
rangements to send out food and coal.

Woman is Victim.
Mrs. Nora Marshall, claiming Go-

shen as her home, was one of the first
victims of the cold. Mrs. Marshall
was overcome in front of the build-
ing at 4- -0 S. Michiuan st. Tuesday
evening where she fell to the side-
walk unconscious. She was removed
to the home of Mrs. Nellie Boatman,
120S W. Washington iv.. and was
later taken to the county jail.

At the Boatman home, where Mrs.
Marshall was sai1 to have stayed
through the past summer for several
weeks, there was no room for her,
which necessitated her removal to
tho jail.

Mrs. Marshall told tie policeman
in charge of the ambulance, which
was sent after her, that she had come
to South Bend to seek work and that
she expected friends here to provide
for her until she had found some-
thing to do. She was weak from
hunger and exposure ar.d the blasts
of the blizzard which stiuck the city
Monday afternoon were quick in over-
coming her weak resistance.

PI SHi:S TOWARD ATLANTIC.
CHICAGO. Dec. lo. The c old wave

which developed in the Canadian
rockies two days ago, h.s pushed on
toward the Atlantic today with its icy
breath, but a new area of frigidity de-
veloped in the far northwest, making
it almost certain that below-zer- o tem-
peratures would continue over the
northern half of the Cnited States un-
til Thursday.

Temperatures of 20 degrees below-zer- o

in Winnipeg, 20 below in Devil's
Lake, NV D., and 1 4 below in Duluth
and many other points in Minnesota.
today Jed the government forecaster
to change the prediction of "warmer"
for Wednesday to slightly warmer
for Thursday for the central west."

The below-zer- o wave extended as
far east as the mountairs of West
Virginia. It averaged four below
throughout Ohio. Indiana. Michigan
and Illinois. At Newark, Ohio, it was
seven degrees below, at Indianapolis
and Torre Haute six holow. and at Co-
lumbus and Toledo four below.

Throe Below in Chicago.
In Chicago the oifieia! hgute was

three below this morning and the
forecast for this city and northern Il-
linois was Mbelow-7r- o ag dn tonight."

James Clark of Steger, 111., was
found frozen to death near his home.

The cold txtendrd well to the south
today, but appeared to lo letting up
in Texas rind around the mouth of the
Mississippi. In Charleston, S. C. tho
mercury touched freezing and at
Birmingham, Ahu, fell to 10 aboe
and at Atlanta it was 12 above.

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. l.'.With a
temperature of seven below zero at 7
o'clock this morning, central Indiana
experienced its second day of real
winter weather. The odd snapped
trolley wires on all of th- - interurhan
lines running into this city, and de-
layed tratlie in all directions. At 1 0

o'clock the meicury had risen to
three degrees below.

GABY. Ic. 15. At tlv nf.xt meet-in- i:

of tin- - Iike county council to be
hold in January that body will be
asked to make nn appropriation of

2".'h'M to $r.o.oAn for the purpose of
se-urin- u a suitable dte and
a county tubercular hospital underthe law providing for tie establish-
ment of such institution the ri-o- us

counties of the

CADILLAC. Mich. By the mr-an-s

of letters whi(h he had carried in his
pocket for J 4 years. Clde fCerr of
Reed City was aide to prove himself
the solo heir to I.iomi jr.ft ,v James
Kerr of this city. Civile, as a hoy.
pronised tha he wo-ii- d always keep
the letters with him.

HATTLi: OKKKK. M ch. Mrs.
Mar; Ifo itch is minus part of hernoe as the result of a Tight whih
look pl.xe in her lodging house. John
Kot.-nitz- . one of th firht principals.!
slashed at the iandludv with a razor-a- s

he parsed her in Ihght.
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MEN

M THE TRENCHES

British Have Everything Pre-

pared to Meet Winter Cam-

paign According to Narrative
of "Eye Witness."

ENEMIES ENTRENCHED

BUT FEW YARDS APART

Germans and Indians Are Face
to Face Howitzers Put
Two of Kaiser's Big Field
Guns Out of Action.

LONDON. Doc. 15. OHieial
announcement was made today
that the allies had taken the of-

fensive against the German.. The
following .statement was issued by
the press bureau:

"Fighting ha.s commenced in
northern France. A combined
attack by the allies was made yes-
terday on the llollebeke.-Wyt-schaet- e

line."

LONDON". Doc 15. "Everything
has been prepared to meet the winter
campaign which is beforo us," writes
a member of the staff of Field Mar-

shal i?1r John French, commander of
the British troops on the continent in
another "eye witness" narrative which
has been mado public by the govern-
ment press bureau today.

The number of our commanding
trenches have been Increased, drainage

sterns fcavo been installed, provisions
havo been jnado for heating apparatus
to koep tho nen warm, and in short,

(everything possible to make living
more comfortable in tho

Eondltlona been arranged. The or-

ganization of our supply and trans-
port ccrvlcu bad been brought to a
fmuch hlsher state of efficiency."

Tho narrative, which is dated Dec.
lo covers tho day3 of Dec, C, 7, S and
f. It states that tho weather has be-

come warmer in West Flanders and
northern France, accompanied by
more rain and that the guns have
silenced a number of German guns.
The account follows:

Mrike German Gum.
"From the sixth to the ninth the

operations were of the same character
as those of the previous thiee weeks,
on the sixth, on cur right, our how-
itzers obtained direct hits on two
German gun emplacements. other
guns shelled some of the enemy's
trenched with good results, relieving
this portion of our front. The activ-
ity of our infantry in sniping, aided
by the tire of our artillery and the in-

genuity of our sappers in devising
new methods, is making the enemy
very uneasy. The nights are contin-
ually broken by spasmodic outbursts
,f musketry from the titrman trench-
es and the frequent liring of star or
illuminating shells. These precau-
tionary measures are not altogether
unjustified, for in many places tho
trenches of the Germans and the In-

dians arc only a few yards apart.
"on the center one of our batteries

tired on a German working party
(sappers;, and caused considerable
losses.

"Civilian's in plain clothes are fr-nuen- tly

observed in the hostile trench-
es, pointing out our positions.

"A German aviator dropped six
bombs on I lazebt o'.u k, but did little
damage.

Heavy I tain lalU.
"Do:. 7 Heavy ram fell. The Ger-

mans on this day tired rifle grenades
against our eenter trenches for the
rlrst time, but oar artillery stopped
this innovation. on our right nothing
important.

"Dec. S. Our aitillery put two Ger-
man field guns out of action and also

f lire to a railway station burning
some rolling stock. An observation
t himney of the enemy was destroyed.

Dec. '. More lain fell. The (', ir.s

in the trenches opposite our left
could be heard dueling. We pre
sumed that the Cern.an official ver- - I

ion of the battle of I. o.h: was U ir.g I

read to thein. The utather during;
the past four das has been foggy, j

and much warmer. Our aviators sue-- ,

ceeded in making alua'de recon- -
.

j
1 4uoiters. and despite i ne ai'sencc oi

active operations we ha e made fur- -

ier progress.
Concerning living conditions in tne

i fetiches the '"eye witness" tIN of sol-o- i
rs listening to 'ramoplnu:e con-- .

erts eight miles away through a Ul- -

phne. The writer devotes about
.Ve words explaining why more in-

formation canm-- t be given. It is not
to keep the public in ignorance, ho
suva, but to prewnt tho Germans from
: ttin' gratis any information which j

would otherwise-- cost them much)
iiio'iev and trouble. (

TURKEY WILL SMOOTH
OUT ITALIAN AFFAIR

TO AVERT HOSTILITIES

KoMi:. D. c 1. The Turkish
. harue d'allaiis as-aire- d the Italian

oitiee toda that his pntrn-me'i- t
would make a satisfactory ex-

planation of tlie riM ut attack on tho
It.i'i.m ronsiil.it' at llodeidu. Calling
at the or lgri ot!'., e for the second
lime in It bouts, he aid that he ex-

pect. 1 ths porte's reply to Italy's i p- -

rcs nt.itiop.s Aithin a short time.
TVspite the b l.i of Turkey's reply,

the bcln f is Mre.n'--; here that the mat-
ter will 1 e Mrpioth. d over w i! ho m war.
l! known that P-r-- ; r.a n y ha- - f'-rti- l

!t inl'aelue m 'or . -- ! a t . t l C. o p 1.- - to pfe- -

v. lip 'ttmnan uo; e: n no-- Mom
jnlnt; Italy an aiir.-o- t thai will had
io hostilities

EARLY RETREAT OF

cms m
Military Experts Believe Heavy

Blows Administered in West-

ern .Galicia Will Cause Rus-

sian Retirement in Poland.

BKliLIN. Dec. 15. (By Wire-
less.) In response to a message
from the president of the reich-sta- g

expressing sorrow over the
Pes of the stpiadron of Admiral
oat von Spee, Kmperor William
sent this reply:

"May the heavy offers which
we are forced to make in this
battle for our existence be borne
by all of us as a single man. Sup-
ported by an unshaken hope in
God, our lord, from whose gra-
cious hand we humbly receive
fortune or misfortune, joy or
sorrow, we will turn the most
ditficult hour into a blessing for
the nation and fatherland."
DL'PLIN, Dec. 1.1. (Via Amster-

dam.) German military experts pre-

dicted today that the Pussians in
southern Poland would be compelled
to retreat owing to the heavy blows

i

suffered by the czar's army m west-
ern Galicia. The threatened siege of
Cracow ha.s been averted, they assert-
ed, hut Pussians north of the upper
reaches of the Vistula will have to
withdraw toward Jvangorod.

These Russian forces lie in a wedge
shaped formation with the point ex-

tending to the Sreniewa river. Tho
advance to this point was gained only
by terrific loss of life, the Russians
being compelled to take the Austro-Germa- n

trenches by bayonet charges.
The Russian udvunce here was neces-sar- v

in order to cooperate with the
forces in western Galicia south of the
Vistula.

The retreat of the latter troops has
placed the Russians' wedge in a posi-

tion of danger. It is further reported
that Gen. Ruszki, who was in com-Mian- d

of the jsouthern Poland forces of
the czar, is seriously ill. He is suffer-
ing from dysentery.

The death of two more German gen-

erals was announced here today. Maj.
(Jen. von Martin and Gen. von Dries-e- n

have been killed on the Held of battle.

RUSSIANS DIUVKN HACK.
VIENNA. Dec. 15. (Via Perlln and

Amsterdam.) Russian forces that
tried to reach Cracow from the south-
east have been driven back nearly oV

miles, according to an olticial state-
ment issued here today, saying that
they have been pursued as far as the
plain of Allenthal. The Austrians are
taking many prisoners, and inflicting
heavy losses in killed and wounded
upon the en envy.

"The pursuit of the Pussians in
western Galicia is being continued."
savs tlie statement. "It has already
reached the plain of Allenthal with
alternatively more or less important
engagements.

"We are taking many prisoners and
the Pussians are losing heavily in
killed and wounded as they retreat."

Tho recent reverses ot the Austrians
in Servia are attributed to the with-
drawal of troops from that war zone to
enforce the western Galicia forces.
The ocensive w ill be resumed in Servia
as soon as the Galician campaign is
decided. Rumors that Austria had
attempted to arrange a separate peace
with Servia were officially denied to-

day. It was declared that the cam-
paign against the Servians would be
carried out to a successful conclusion.

WILSON ADDRESSES NOON

LUNCHEON OF CHAMBER

Over 100 members were present
Tuesday noon at the Oliver hotel at
the lirst "get together"' luncheon of
the Chamber of Commerce since its
reorganization last fall. The princi-
pal speaker at the luncheon was Lu-
cius i:. "Wilson, of the American City
Pureau. who conducted the member-
ship camraign here. Similar lunch-
eons to the one held Tuesday will be
held every Thursday according to a
decision made Monday evening. An
out of town speaker will be obtained
for each luncheon.

Ilriefly Mr. Wilson traced the ac-
tivities of the organization since the
reorganization. He pointed out that
during the first ..0 days 02 meetings
were held at the new home on IZ. Jef-
ferson blvd.. and that in the last
month 4o were held. A total of l.PM
people attended, he said, and were
brought together to do some public
service.

j

All wheat Acreage l'.U 4. :::..41.-"00- ,
Pa:: r.U.l S4.0U"; yield per acre.

1914. 16. U bushels. 1 1 :;. K'.J bushels;
total production 1914. Sl'l .01 T.Ouu
bushels. 1 1 1 :: , 7;3.::m.0cu bushels;
price Dec. 1, tvI cents per bushel,
ltG I. 7y.: cents: totat 1 1 1 4 , Si.-;m'.m- m,

JfiP.i.KL'.i'rtO.
Oats Aereaue lsl4. as. 1 4 j.OuO.

lid::. :;v. ::::. omm; yield. 20. 7 bushels
per acre, KG.".. J'.'.J bushels; total
production. 1.1 4 1 "eu lushel.
ll'l::. l.lJl.TV.S.ei.Mi; price Pec. 1. 4:.i
cents per bushel. 1 1 ::. ::n.L' cents; to- -

tal value ? 4 ;.-- ! :; I . to.. i 4 V...- -

:

r.urley-- 7. Acreage. 7.." to.J'co, l:M:J.
1 L:,'ojo : yji-ld- . T..s bushel ji.r

;'cre. i:i: j::. busiiels; total ptodtic- -
tion. l: 4. !.";!, ooe, ' Kl::. 1 7 s. 1 s:.oo:

iee. l. :.4.;: cents jier bushel.
l:G.:. .,::.: cents. Total ali; jD'.-.- :
lot;; unit, l ; l .:, :"." l .out.

ie Acreage. ."U. neo. KM::. -
.",, 7. ohm; ield. !'.. bushels per at l e.
1 : 1 :. 1 oushel total pi"o1uct iot.
t --'.7 7f.OMl husheN. i : i ::. 41.::m."o.
bushels; pri e Dei 1. .r cents pet- -

hel. KM::. ::. 4 cents; total value.
J ::7.mi-- s imii, 'km::. jojumi

time It was sent to Indianapolis until
the analysis was made.

In referring, to ihe various witness-
es for the state the speaker attacked
the testimony of "Jim" Trail as un-
worthy of credem e. Passing attention
was Riven to .Mrs. Kinberlin who, tluj
speaker intimated, had been a pro- - i

Speeia I.

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. i:,. Incor-
poration papers have been granted to
the Morris Plan "o. of South Bend, to
have a capital stock of Sloo.QOO. The
company is to deal in realty bonds and

( do a General banking business. The
incorporators are John P. Haughton.
Clement Studebalcer. II. L. Sensenlch
and 21 other .South lb nd business
men.

The Pees & Garter Heating and
Plumbing Co. of Mishawaka ha.s also
become incorporated. This company
is to have a capital stock of :.",ul'.
The directors are Charles K. Peesh,
Mildred Reesh and Wilford Carter.

urn

villa; caiuza
replies to i s.

"First Chief" of Constitutional-
ists Blames Rebel Leader for
Firing Across Border and
Suggests Ultimatum to Him.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1.1. Fol-
lowing the cabinet meeting today
the impression sained strength
that the United States was about
t,o take vigorous action to stop
the lirintr over the international
line at Naco, Ariz. It was be-
lieved that orders were about to
be sent to Cen. Bliss to serve an
ultimatum on Gen. Maytorena
that the firing must cease within
a specitied time, and to open lire
on the Mexicans- at the expiration
of that period if bullets continued
to fall on this side of the border.

No one in authority would dis-
cuss the matter, pending the is-

suance of a statement promised
by Sec'y of War Garrison.

VERA CPFZ. Mexico. Dec. 15.
Plame for bullets falling upon United
States soil along the Arizona border is
laid at the door of Gen. Villa, in a
statement issued here bv Gen. Venus-tani- o

"Carranza, "first chief" of tho
constitutionalists. lie intimates that
if the American government would
make representations to Villa tho
acute situation which has developed
at Naco as the result of demands
made upon the constitutionalists by
Washington would be relieved.

"The first chief has done all in hispower to avoid accidents but cannot
prevent Gen. Maytorena's forces thatundoubtedly are under Villa's orders,
from firing with the intention of pro-
voking international difliculty." saya
the statement.

"Such action on the part of the
United States, would be detrimental
to the constitutionalists In Naco. and
would be equal to assisting the Villa-ista- s.

"On the other hand, it is our mis-
fortune that a few shots crossed theborder but the Mexican government
is prepared to make reparations. The
lirst chief is doing all possible to show
Americans and their government that
lie is trying to avoid complications
whereas Villa's acts are provocative.

"The American government has al-
ways had great influence over Villa.
Thero have always been confidentialagents who have great power over
Villa and at present there are thresuch in Mexico City. Taking all this
into account and considering furtherthat Maytorena is but a military chief
under Villa, we cannot comprehend
why they want to throw the blame on
the first chief of the constitutionalists
for what occurs at Xaco. when it
would be as easy for the Americangovernment that has so much influ-
ence over Villa to tell him to stop
firing."

ADD HOLIDAY TOUCH

In every court hotisr wiiulow at dusk
on Christmas eve, just before the
opening of the Christmas tree fes-
tival, lighted tapers will appear "tolight the Christ Child on His way."
This pretty expression of the senti-
ment of the evening will be made pos-
sible by the Standard Oil Co. and the
boys of the manual trainng depart-
ment of the high school. The former
will give L'Oo candles for the purpose
and the boys of the manual training
classes will make the sockets in which
the tapers will be fixed.

Each of the singers participating in
the musical program which will tako
place around the tree will wear a
badge which will seme to identify him
ami ohtain his admittance to the court
house that night. Hvery singer will
have a place in the court house to stay
until his time comes to perform, so
that no on will have bmg to remain
in the eohl. Special arrangements
have been made to take care f all
the school children who participate,
so that they will be in no way en-
dangered from the exposure.

The printing of the badges has beer,
donated by the K. I Hardy Printing"
Co. For the badges l?,:, yards of white
ribbon is needed. Is there any mer-
chant w ho will li.- - w illing to contribute
;his or a part of the necessary i

amount .'

That it will be possil.de to tunc ajbugler to announce the opening of the!
!stnal is now assured, as Capt. K. K.i
Stogsdall has promised one of his best j

buglers from the Notre I mine bat-
talion.

At a muss nu ning of the high
s hool horns Monday evening. Prof.
l I.. Sims talked to the boys and girls
on the signiheanet- - of tip- - event in
w hi h they are to participate ainl

them to do the bei in theirpower toward making their share, at
bast, a great snccs-i- . Much enthu-.Mas- m

was demonstrated by the mem-
bers of the chorus following the talk.

Vsional fortune teller and in the""11" :nner jo-o- n
habit of having "dreanii-- " and of ciui-- j rrem h iwnr lirunt.
versing with "spirits." ; I'uiinu the past v !ior, i s t he i"i c nch

I'oint Out liMinii'UMU ie- -. l,,n ',"il'-"hr-g the hrunt of th i

It uas the contention in this ai-- j lighting mis ..!"the gi . at
gument that if Mrs. .uhl hail been the mile battle front sliet.hing oa r lP

criminal which some thouuht -- i;ln' Fr u' h -- dl. Fat
her t be she would not have pur- -
chased arsenic from a druggist liv-
ing near her home but she would have
gone to a distant part of the city,
.Also she would not have given herllK(n- -

husband a large enough dose to kill While tin I r p.-- tr. h-- .

a dozen men, but she would rather assault ikmi Ho.i. i.. !( . .li. re
ha ve administer ed it to him slowly sj !' brir.a i are cited to b..ve b- -r ,t
as to have developed a chronic ease
of arsenical poisoning. He pointed
out furthermore that if the woman !

had been guilty of poisoning her hus-
band she would not have boon able to
remain by his side during the lone-
some hours of the morning on which
he died.

.Mention was made of many otiur
points of tentimony and to witnesses
put on by the state. Particular at-
tention wa. called to the fact that the
defense had put on 1 r. Webster- - of
Chicago who. It vas pointed out, was
ihe only man qualified as an expert to
give conclusive statements in regard
to poisoning. This man had been
paid a large sum of monev. it was ad- -
milted, but his visit had been made'
largely because of hir interest in tho!
.'cientitie side of the case. ;

Judge I'arabaugh laid much stress j

during his opening remarks to the j
( u"" ln ttm .,n eu..i nun-probabilit-

of arsenic having been In "'J J't beax uur, it .. ili th,-

emnalming thud used in the prep- - ,

dl-d pas-.- -, ,, t)., V. . their o
aration of .Mr. .Suhl's bodv. He dwelt ; J' ' 1 b ing to l.. t :n .. b art lib r.
at length on other features of the
lense, not completing his argument !

until o'clock. Pros. Montgomery
fdlowed in the closing arguments for
ihe state.

John H. Mei'laren of f'hicago,

Government Board Estimates
Yields of Various Crops

chemist for the F S. 'heini al Co., jhd Ml;. Iha d .vg tin- - p -- t !

was placed on the wit ncss t and M"ii- - ! l,'"'ir'- -

dav afternoon bv the defense in re-- j As T:,a,iV ' " i : '" ' 1'"
buttal in the trial of Mrs. Suhl. m --

1 -- ;IM' ?:1 " l!:-,- r
' ' ' - ' 1 "

riaren has charge of the manufac-- 1 ' - r-- W. !Tir;.!'-- r smc th- -
ture of embalming preparations of j ji-'i- ""'-' '" "' :' n tb..t r. gj-.;- ;

the brand which was used in tho n r. - ! :.r ..

preparation of the bodv of Mr. Suh! .! sh 1 l""-"'-

The witness testilied that there was P.i iti-- h h'cguuefit- - at Inmi.
no arsenic in these brands of em-- 1 Atn-.e- e the Ihi'h rag.ni.-- t. w h b

balming preparations. ;ia.e bc-- star:..:--.- tn- - ,;

John S. Kuespert. hf of de tee- - j r'" t!n a.F.an- d Fnc-tive- s.

and I r. S.vantz, count v cro- - I" are the l".r- - b'i;i.' te-:::.- f.:.

ner, were nls.. mi the stand. Kach ""b ..r-bte:, tb,- - i:-- -. !

rebutted the testimonv of Mis. ,
Hussars, tlu- - ha-- t b.fPii- - r- - .

Thomas Coffeen. daughter of Mrs. ' "i:-n- t. the I :: ot v- - f g.u.. t

Suhl. who had testified that she did ! thij '' ?:" '- - a
not r,w.mtif.r intim-.t.,- ! t i if ! g i It fit. t! JI.tsT Nrfor".

WASHINGTON. Dec. If.. The crop
reporting board, department of agri-
culture, today made the following es-

timates of the acreage, production
and value of crops on Dec. 1:

Corn -- Acreage, 10". 4 :io.000. against
ltroJO,ovv last vear: bushels per
acre. J.". in 1 '. 1 and L';'..l last year:
total production. J.f. 7 L'.S " 4 .0 00 bushels
this year and J.4.4.,.tS. v hLt year,
farm alue Dec. 1. f:.7 cents a bushel
this year and 1 last. Total value,

1 .7":,.:s,j.0e1j in I '. I i and M.;r2,- -
! :'. "0l last vear.

Winter wheat Acreage in 1114,
::... N.ocai. and last year, ;! 1 .p.oh.ocK' :

yield per acre this year. 1". bushels;
last ea: D .; total production in
U-1- ;4.i'Ji..'tt bushels and in

.''.!, vhm bushels; alue 1, S.
cents per bushel, in l:l ! cents,
Total value m l'.'H. ?'.7 . 2 ee. and
in i:M. M".::. em.

Sprin; wheat Acreage m l : 1 4 .

1 7. : '"H. last v-"'- . 1 v.".e'o : yield
p r acre in l:14. ll.s i.usheN, jn lrG::.
1 .'". hii-io- l; total proo'u-tio- in 1 M 4.
j'pi.ej 7.'c.t hush!. in 1 '!.:. M'.V- -

al'ie Dec. 1. :v; per I. a hel.
4 cents per "nushel; al value

i y l i . $: ii loin l'.'l . $l7i,U7,iM.'t'.

she ould gi'-'-" information concern-
ing the suspe ted ioisoning. Ku'-- s

pelt said uNo that h had not been
a party to procuring- - Mrs. I'mt-erlin- .

neighbor to Mrs. Suhl. to sav urn- -

thing about dreaming that she had
seen Mrs. Suhl gle ht-- r husbi,nd
poison. j

This coruideted the ewden-- in thf
e;ce which with M..n,P,v e,.J l.e.n
iiefore the circuit court fr 10 days.
The instruction to the jury were
drawn up and then Pros. Montgome-
ry- reviewed tlie evidence for f he
jurv. He spoke for h minutes. Harh
side has been allow three hours 'oi
arguments. This morning A. !Iag-- i M.uli-- l s.r a-- hn 1 r. t.. It s !:.at ;i- -

ertv will speak br-- t ami he w ill bel,-i- . !!-- ' K.n -

n .the
f,.kac,.d bv J.nUe Parahaugh Pros. 1 h ' r.. r r. gimer.t ;id the b.",!,n
Montgomerv will cb.s,. f,,r tb. M.,t... I

If there are re; lelas th- - ase v. 1 ! I

go to the jury soon alter 1 ,.Ylo, k
this afternoon.

4
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